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Rev Erank Fay Eddy Compares

to learned Men of Biblical
History

JUST AS GREAT AS JEREMIAH

LESSON MAY BE LEARNED
HiS LIFEV-

grdaFand just as holy a prophet-
as Jeremiah or Elijah

Therfe are prophets ancient
and modern major nd minor

+ Lincoln although modern should
be ranked with the major ones

In our hour of trial may there
be in our body politic a saving
remnant for prophet soul to per

f sonify In the crowning battles
+ of democracy may there be
f prophets after the type f Lin

from sermon
+ by Rev Frank Fay Eddy
+ yesterday

With the life of Abraham Lincoln as
his theme and selections from the
fiftyrSecond and fiftythird chapters-
of Isaiah as his text Rev Frank Fay
Eddy pastor of the Unitarian church
delivered yesterday morning in Unity
hall a sermon on The Prophetic Lin-

coln Tribute was paid to the
achievements of the martyred presi
dent In part Mr Eddy said

The prophet in all ages has certain
characteristics the most fundamental-
one of which seems to be capacity of
soul He must have a big soul and a
responsive one so that some big theme-
of the ages may find room therein for
root and growth

The prophet is not only master of
some great i ea or set of ideas but is
mastered by them in the sense that he
is an instrument played upon by di
vine forces

Then too the prophet must have
the courage of his convictions The
prophet must not be a coward he
must have that highest type of cour
age which is rooted in conscience All
finest heroism and all noblest martyr
dom is sustained by this kind of tJur

Lincoln a Modern Prophet
There are prophets ancient and

modern major and minor Lincoln al-

though a modern prophet it seems to
me is to be ranked among the major
ones Lincoln stands in quite as vital
relationship to his nation and his time
as did ever the greatest of Jewish
prophets to theirs He is just as great
and just as holy a prophet as Jeremiah
or Elijah

Mr Eddy measured Lincoln the
man by the standard assumed indi-
cating his greatness of soul and re-

sponsiveness to a great noble thought
living in his time His growth in con
science and moral courage was traced
and illustrated and his power of

was commented on He was de
scribed as a prophet in the sense of
one who caught a vision into his soul
and then gave it expression by exer-
cising rare qualities of practical ex-

ecutive power aided by a mind of
rare strength In conclusion Mr
Eddy said

Type of Great Soul
This great man of the people is a

p 55het for us not so much in what
he foretold or foresaw as in the sense
of being a type of great souls that
arise always in the hour of trial

We may not borrow his wisdom
but we nay profit by his spirit for the
peculiar problems of our own time
We have a mighty question looming-
on the horizon of affairs It is the
question of who shall hold the mas
tery of the earth the economic prob-

lem of the just distribution of wealth
The issue cannot be avoided It must
be faced In our hour of trial may
there be in our body politic a saving

or minority for great prophet
souls to personify In the coming bat-
tles of democracy may there be
prophets after the type of Lincoln

Thursdays the day we give tickets
away for 25 to San Francisco or Los
Angeles Phone at once to Salt Lake
Route 1986

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 82 degrees min-

imum temperature 29 degrees mean tem-
perature 30 degrees which is 2 degrees
below normal Accumulated deficiency
temperature since the first of the
month 46 Accumulated

of temperature since Jan 1 29
degrees Total precipitation from 6 p m
to 6 p m trace deficiency-
of precipitation since the first of the
month 43 inch Accumulated

precipitation since Jan 1 6 Inch
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Salt lakers Have Object lessons oi
Other Cities Before

Poster Censor

TEMPTATIONS TO YOUTH

WOMEN SEE ANOTHER PHASE
FIGHT JUST INAUGURATED-

The fight which Salt Lake club women
and business men have brought against
bill boards has been based thus far
explained by representatives on

beauty and business
Now club women are asking if there

may not be other grounds-
Is it possible that there is a potent

reason why restrictions should be
bill reason more im

portant than either of those afore briefly
mentioned

Not a few advocates of restrictive or-
dinances answer Yes They find the
reason In the belief that at present bill
boards are a corrupter of youthful mor
als They believe that if there were none
of the other evils of increased fire in
surance lowered property values marred
architecture sufficient would be found
in this ont that bill boards are used

vehicle to present for the edification-
of all who look spectacles of a nature
which the street would call raw

Those who complain would not go to
the lengths possibly of Springfield
Mass they consider that the New Eng
landers have gone to unnecessary trouble-
in appointing a man whose duty It Is
to say what character of posters shall
or shall not be permissible to expose to
public view

Bad for Youth

of underdone posters which
shocked the entire city It now has a
Poster Censor A L Ansteth Mr
Ansteth has been traveling in the west
and Is now In Denver In a recent in
terview there he expressed sur
prise that posters such as are weekly
used in Salt Lake City and Denver-
are allowed by the authorities to remain
overnight Mr Ansteth says these pic-
tures which are daily and weekly fed
to the youth of Salt Lake are worse
than the horror pictures of Springfie1d
In her palmiest days

Regarding the restrictions placed on
pictures in Springfield Mr Ansteth ex-
pressed his views as follows

For three years we have had a public
censor of posters in Springfield and we
find that the effect has been
and gratifying Crime especially mong
the younger criminals has been on the
decrease theatrical companies ob-

jected at first and sometimes still ob
ject but the council gives me amnle
power tQ say what pictures shall be

for public view and what shall
not and after one or two legal tussles-
we have had very little trouble

Censor Ansteth says he discriminates
between users of guns and users of
swords in rosters in blood and thunder
displays The he believes may
induce the susceptible to try and emu-
late the brave and bloody poster heroes-
It is practically impossible for a would
be holdup or assassin to get hold of a
sword or use it murderously Ansteth
argues he is not adverse to the repro
duction of a duel providing the weap-
ons are swords

Mr Ansteth is bound for Mexico and
California for the benefit of his health
which he declares has suffered in his
encounters with obdurate bill posters

Five or six months ago objections were
made to certain theatrical posters In Salt
Lake The matter was takento the
city council At this stage the subject
matter of the poster was toned down

Temperature Has Fallen Sev

eral Degrees in Few Weeks
Flow Lessening

Following the announcement that
White Sulphur Spring No 1 of the
Warm Springs has ceased to flow
comes the information that all the
springs are getting colder A

In the temperature of several de
grees has been noted in all the water
flowing the pool What the cause
of this sudden change in the tempera
ture of the springs can be is not
known

At the present time the hottest
spring registers 107 degrees This is
some three degrees colder than it has
been for several years During the
past six weeks the temperature of the
water has varied between 105 and 106
degrees

Five years ago great apprehension
wasfelt for the Warm Springs At
that Him e the temperature fell as low
as 90 degrees Gradually the water
became warmer in about six months
reaching normal or 110 degrees

Mrs Henry Barnes the present les-
see of the springs says no alarm may
be felt for the future of the Warm
Springs She is of the opinion that
the normal temperature will be re
stored soon

Relative to the diminishing of the
flow of the White Sulphur springs
Mrs Barnes said

Just so soon as the tunnel is well
cleaned out by flow will
begin again I believe that the water
has cut a channel through bedrock-
an for this reason the flow is being
lost A little work will restore the
complete flow

TALKS 01 REVElATION

Mathonihah Thomas Makes
Address in Tabernacle

Penrose on Preachers
Before an audience which completely

filed the Tabernacle Nathaniel Thomas
and Apostle C W Penrose spoke yes
terday afternoon on the doctrines of
the Mormon church Following the

a special organ recital was given
by J J McClellan for the benefit of
the visiting Montana editors

Mr Thomas discourse was largely
doctrinal He argued that the Prophet
Joseph F Smith received divine

Universal salvation was the main
point brought out by Apostle Penros
He sought to prove that all people
Christian and heathen alike living up
to the light as seen by them would
eventually be saved He declared Chris
tian preachers and teachers were in
their professions for hire more than
for the good of humanityand the glory-
of God

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best
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LAKE CITY BOY RIDES DAILYSALT

To AND SCHOOL ON UNICYCLE

S

FROM

Photo by J W Shipler
Curtis Allen and His Wheel

Probably the only boy in the country
who rides a unicycle daily to and from
school and around the streets preferring-
it to a bicycle is Curtis Allen of Salt
Lake He Is 15 years old and Is taking
the preparatory course in the
department at the Latterday Saints col
legeI saw a man at one of the local

riding one he saidwhen asked how
he had started the habit I went home

Judge Willis Brown Moves His Anti
Cigarette Journal to

Zion

Pluck official organ of the
National AntiCigarette league has
transferred its headquarters from Lo
gansport Ind to Salt Lake and will
make its appearance today in its Salt
Lake dress Pluck is the periodical
which has been published for the past
five years by Judge Willis Brown now
of the Salt Lake juvenile court It has-
a circulation of nearly 30000 and
reaches into every state in the Union-
It has been and will still remain the
official organ of the national league
but the headquarters of the league
will not be transferred

Judge Brown has had this step in
mind for the past few months realiz-
ing ever since he became a resident of
Utah about a year ago that he must
make the change The final arrange
ments were recently completed how
ever and the stock has been bought-
up largely by Salt Lake capitalists
who are interested in the line of work
Judge Brown is doing

The plant has not yet been brought
here and till its transfer is completed-
the paper is to be printed by Robert

of Provo who is secretary
and treasurer of the Pluck Publishing
company

The current number is an attractive
one containing the first chapter of a
story which Judge Brown is writing-
for an eastern publishing house from
whom he secured permission to pub
lish it in serial form in Pluck It Is
Reddy and the Five Points Gang

and six boys noted in the Salt Lake
juvenile court are the main characters-
in it

The boys band is shown on one
page with L P Christensen as lead
er Incidentally 1000 copies of this
issue have been donated to the boys
of this band the proceeds of which
will go toward the band The boys are
to do the selling themselves

Park City Local Strikes Wagon-

of G Korakis at State
Street Crossing-

Gus Korakis an 18yearold Greek
employed by his uncle Louis Korakis
manager of the Royal bakery of Mur-
ray was killed instantly by the Park

regular passenger train on the
Rio Grande about 830 oclock yester-
day morning

Korakis had collected a load of sun
plies in Salt Lake and was returning-
to Murray As the train drew near
the State street crossing between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets a whis-
tle was sounded but failed to
hear this He drove his wagon at
tached to a single horse on the track
directly in front of the engine The
wagon was demolished and the boy was
dragged some distance by the pilot
his head striking the ties He was dead
when passengers on the train reached
his side

The was taken to the Evans un-
dertaking parlors An examination re
vealed a complete fracture of the base
of the skull The body was not

A brother of the dead boy lives some
where in Colorado and he and the uncle
are the only relatives living in this
country Korakis had lived in Murray-
for several years

Thursdays the day we give tickets
away for 25 to San Francisco or Los
Angeles Phone at once toSalt Lake
Route 1986 i
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and thought that I would build one I
made It from an old bicycle I have two
of them now with a third being made

His principal reason for riding one
was for the fun of itI dislocated one finger in learning to
ride he said but in several weeks Iwas able jto ride without much trouble
and now I can do several stunts with It

In comparison with a said
that the onewheeled machine
easier to work arid that this was espec
ially noticeable in going up hum

Evangelist Coburn Reaps Fruit
Meeting to Continue All

Service
Rev William F Coburn the Boston

evangelist who has beeriy conducting
services in Salt Lake for the past two
weeks addressed a large audience last
night an the auditorium of the Y M
C A In the neighborhood of thirty
converts were mad He took for his
text But Naaman was a leper Mr
Coburn likened sin to leprosy He also
showed by biblical quotations that
those afflicted with leprosy in the olden
days were loath to act according to
advice in the matter of being healed
Carrying out the metaphor he showed
that the sinners of today refuse to ac
cept religion as the healing and cleans
ing process for sin

Beginning today all meetings will
take on the character of union ser
vices All Christian chufch in Salt
Lake will be called upon to assist in
the work of evangelizing unbelievers
The union meetings will be held in the
auditorium of the Y M C A at 730
oclock every evening A special pray
er service for men will be held at 1230-
p m today in the same place Every
afternoon at 330 oclock this week Mr
Coburn will give at the First Presby
terian church Quiet Talks on the
Christian Life

Morton Brunner Expires as Re-

sult of Explosion on West-
ern Pacific

The of the third victim of the
explosion which occurred on Wednes
day morning on the line of the Western
Pacific railroad sixtyfive miles west
of Salt Lake was brought into the city
last night and placed in charge of Un
dertaker Joseph Wm Taylor The
name of Morton Brunner is supposed-
to be that of the dead man Papers
bearing that name were found In his
pockets Brunners death was due to
Internal injuries He died Saturday
having been in a semiconscious
dition since the accident Wednesday
He was about 35 years old and it is
supposed he was a former resident of
Iowa In a wallet found in one
Brunners pockets there was a tax re-
ceipt made in his name from thecounty treasurer of Union county Iaat Creston It shows that Brunner
owns at least one lot somewhere in thatcounty and state The date of the re
ceipt is July 24 1905 The envelope
containing the document bears a re
ceiving postmark of Farmington UtahJuly 28 1905 sending postmark isIowa

Undertaker Taylor will communicate
with the county treasurer at Creston
in the hope of learning who Brunners
relatives are

AU Records Are Broken on the
Las Vegas Tonopah

Railroad-
A Nevadaman who was in the city

yesterday told a story of the rapidity
with which the Las Vegas Tonopah
railroad is beg constructe-

dA short time ago said he 9800
feet of track was laid in a single day
This is believed to break all records
for track laying Jan 4 and Jan 30

of track was com-
pleted and urfaced Indian Springs
fc riffles from Las Vegas will
probably tie reached by Feb 25 and
trains will be in operation to that point
by March 1 according to present
plans
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W S Dalton in Speech at Labor
Hall Advocates Industrial

Republic

FAVORS POLITICAL ACTION

TALKS AGAINST UNIONS OF THE
CRAFTS

Crushing of capitalists and the crea
tion of an industrial republic were ad
vocated by W S Dalton in a speech at
Federation of Labor halt last even-
ing The subject of his talk was The
Right and Wrong of Unionism Mr
Dalton said in part

The history of labor unionism is
the record of the struggle of the work
ing class to better their condition
This struggle has been not only a des-
perate but a blind and bloody one
Carried on in the beginning by the
skilled trades with no thought for the
betterment of their unskilled brothers-
its main object at times appeared to
be to build up a monopoly for a few
mechanics and to bar out all others
But the development of the laborsav
ing machine tends more and more to
strike the armor of skill from the
breast of the mechanic and to place
him on a level with all other workers-
so we find the union extending its
scope and taking under its banner
vast numbers of workers who had no
place in the old guild system of craft
unionism In this as well as in other
things the machine has proven itself
the great social revolutionist Those
who obey its orders and adapt them
selves to the changes it institutes will
survive those who oppose it be they
labor unions or nations will be
crushed and destroyed

Aims Are Extended-
As unionism grew and extended so

also did its aims and objects enlarge
and change Craft unionism fought
for a few dollars more and a few
hours less It accepted the wage sys-
tem that is the buying and selling of
labor power as a finality It Wad no
higher vision of the working class
than that of a permanent merchan-
dise which sold itself in the modern
slave auction called fie labor mar
ket and got the possible-
Its weapons were as futile and fool
ish as its ideal was degraded The
strike means pitting empt stomachs
and slim purses against full stomachs
and millions Not only did the unor
ganized workers scab on the strikers
but the rest of the unions promptly
turned their members into scabs by
continuing at work producing and

material helping strike brerk
ers militia and to shoot the
strikers into submission and in

aiding the employers to crush the
strikers

Those unions that depend today on
the oldfashioned strike and refuse to
learn the lesson taught by the ma
chine are as surely doomed to extinc
tion as a savage tribe in the face of
an oncoming civilized race

The battle for the universal union
shop miscalled the closed shop
can never be won by the tactics of the
old craft unionism Industrial union
ism alone is capable of winning such-
a victory

Every victory for the eighthour-
day Has been won by disregarding
advice of the fakir leaders to keep out
of politics

Industrial unionism regards the so
called strike as criminal nonsense or
worse It teaches that it is almost as
foolish for the single union to pit its
slim resources against the employer-
as it is for the individual workman to
go out alone on strike This does not
mean that the Industrial Workers of
the World will not resist the masters
of the bread but we shall choose the
battleground and select the weapons
guided by our experience in the class
war and our knowledge of the power
we possess as citizens

For the disrupting and dividing
principle of an aristocracy of labor
on which craft unionism is based we
substitute the uniting principle of the
solidarity of labor which declares the
section hand a brother to the engineer-
In place of a blind struggle for the full
dinner pail we rally the producing
class of the nation into one grand
army of labor for the complete over
throw of the wageslave system and
the establishment of an industrial re
public wherein the worker will receive
the value of his product

Attacks Civic Federation-
The oldstyle craft union could win

victories against competing employes
who would not organize but it goes
downto defeat when it engages in a
struggle with the organized trust The
Civic Federation attempts to soothe
the dying moments of craft unionism
with cheap platitudes about arbitra
tion and conciliation The struggle
between freedom and slavery can
never be arbitrated The producers of
this nation must own the trusts or the
trusts will own the producers-

The Industrial Workers of the World-
as an organization is not affiliated
with any political party We plainly
proclaim our ultimate object to be to
take and hold that which we produce-
by our labor We mean by this that
when the voters in the exercise of
their political rights shall decree that
the machinery production must be
restored to the people the Industrial
Workers of the World will back up
that decree in the mill mine shop and
railroad and crusty any attempt at
treason on the part of the usurping
capitalist class by locking out the div-
idend drawers and making the indus
tries of the United States a closed
shop against parasites and exploit-
ers

All students of social conditions are
agreed the next great social change
will be the conquest of greater eco
nomic freedom As the battle for re
ligious liberty resulted in secular po
litical government so the battle for
economic freedom will result in chang
ing political government into indus
trial administration The Industrial
Workers of the World is today the
embryo the foreshadowing of the
form of the future society where poli-
tics will really mean the science of
production and where fraternalism
willtake the place of the present class
war

J W Daviqs was applauded when
hesang The Song That Reached My
Heart
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May there be many more productions-
at the Grand theater of as much merit-
as My Wifes Family which opened
for a run of four nights and two mati
nees last evening Dainty maids char
acter comedians and a plot that allows
for many funny situations keep the
audience laughing throughout the en
tire performance There is always room
for surprises in families of this par
ticular nature but this play is a truly
big surprise Patrons of the Grand
who expect a farce with little or no
attention to details will find one of the
most amusing musical comedies seen
here in some time

My in this case stand for Jack
Gay and his wifes families keep Mr
Gay busy all the time There are three
acts representing one day at Mr Gays
summer home and giving ample illus
tration of the ease with which he gets
into trouble through his annexed re
latives and the difficulty with which
he releases himself from various pre-
dicaments

AS Arabella Nagg My Wifes Moth-
er Lorraine Keene did an excellent
piece of character work As one of
the greatest mars to her soninlaws
happiness she ia one of the best of the
fun producers Charles Mitchell and B
E Perry come next only because

are first Mr Mitchell is long and
negatively humorous in the part of
Noah Nagg the fatherinlaw Mr
Perry interprets the leading part of
Doc Knott to the entire satisfaction of
the audience

There are a number of pretty girls
and several songs which sound good
A feature that will appeal to lovers of
the auto is in the secdnd act where-
an auto repairing scene is given There-
is a special matinee today Ruby

was among other members of the
company whp pleased with dancing and
musical numbers

Watsons Oriental Burlesquers will
be the attraction at a special matinee
at the Lyric theater this afternoon
This company Is giving a clever farce
and one other in addition to a good
vaudeville olio

The sale of seats for the Modjeska
testimonial will open at the Salt Lake
theater box tomorrow at 10

oclock The repertory is as follows
Thursday and Saturday
beth Friday evening and Saturday
matinee Mary Stuart

The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast
booked to play an engagement of three
nights and matinee at the Salt Lake
theater beginning tonight proved to be
one of the greatest spectacular produc
tions ever witnessed in America when-
it was presented at the Broadwav
theater New York and among the
many patrons of the house during its
long run it caused a real sensation-
In company and production it presents
the very best that money could pro-
vide

To those who are not familiar with
the legends of the Holy Grail and
Intend being present at the perform
ance of Parsifal at the Salt Lake
theater on the nights of Feb 19 20 and
21 it would not be out of place to sug-
gest that they could read up on the
subject before that to their ad
vantage In doing so they will not
only experience the pleasure of the de
lightful reading but they will also con
siderably enhance their
and enjoyment of the beautiful spec
tacle Itself There is plenty of good
material on the subject that can be
secured at any first class booksellers
or library

AFRICA JNVADES CHINA

Laundryman Is Despoiled by
Scions of Colored Race

Wing Ching a Chinese laundryman
whose place of business is on Second
South street and Franklin avenue was
robbed of 1160 by two negroes early
yesterday morning John Rolla was
identified as one of the men by the
Chinaman yesterday afternoon in the
police station The two negroes gained-
an entrance into the house by pretend
ing to be in quest of hot water They
ransacked the house after frightening
the Chinaman into keeping silent

RIOT WITH IMPUNITY

Men and Women Fight on Main
Street Undisturbed-

For half an hour between 6 and 630
oclock last evening a drunken crowd-
of men and women wrangled at Second
South and Main streets Numerous
persons waiting for cars were forced to
see fist and to hear torrents of

and obscenity-
No representatives of the official

police force was around and
the rioters were undisturbed

Of course its announced by Utahs
most popular road this rate of 25 to
San Francisco or Los Angeles Big
sale opens Feb 15th Salt Lake Route
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Results in Stomach Troubles and
Physical Breakdown P C

Schramm Offers Simple Remedy-

The strenuous life of modern tim 3
forces people to rush though the T

meals hastily hurrying from the tab
in the mad rush after the almighty
dollar V

The result is digestion
inflammation of the walls of tl
stomach and lack of secretion of tl i
gastric juices ending in chronic storu
ach trouble and nervous breakdown

How much better it would be to eaf
more slowly cure the stomach troubl
with Miona and soon regain perfe t
health The headaches sleeplessness
nervous troubles pain after eating
specks before the eyes backaches me
ancholy and gloomy foreboding wouli
be soon overcome and perfect health
and strength would be restored

Proper treatmenJ of the weakened
digestive organs with nona wrl
cure every case of stomach troubl
The results of this treatment are PO
astonishing and so pronounced that
those who have tried it never fail t
appreciate its value as a healing ager

So reliable Is Miona In curing all
forms of stomach weakness and trou
bles that F C Schramm gives a signed
guarantee that the remedy will cost
nothing unless it cures Each box nf
Miona sells for 50 cents and Is in-
valuable to anyone who suffers wit1

stomach
For sale by F C Schramm comer

First South and Main whey
the cars stop

FOREIGN OFFICE IS
WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE

LOndon Feb 11 Neither the foreigu
office nor the Indian office had any
knowledge of tile British garrison i
Thibet being surrounded by hostile
tribes

Reynolds Weekly Newspaper of
London published on Suaay morning-
a story to the effect thaETlhe British
gwrrison left in Thibet hd been sur-
rounded and that an expedition for ifi
relief was necessary

For low rates on real estate loswith privilege to repay your loan arv
time without notice stopping interest
call upon
THE HOME TRUST SAVINGS TO

6 8 and 10 W First South

departures in any lines
of trade that will be a conveni
ence tc customers and mutually
beneficial in other ways are the
improvements we are striving
for and our decision to carry
everything that is best in wines
and liquors has mt with un-
qualified approval-

A great old liquors
and wines of rare vintage a free

phones all of these aira respon
sible for our family rtrade In
these lines And we are prepared-
for more

Where the Cars Stop

FORMERLY THE DREXEL jjjl
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